Introduction
The need for accuracy in clinical chemistry is now widely accepted. Copeland et al. (1) 
Scope and Necessary Conditions
The protocol is derived and adapted from the method of Pybus et al. (5 It is therefore essential that a homogeneous sample is prepared for analysis.
Materials and Protocol
Reagent Specifications 2. Soak glassware overnight in HC1 (1.0 mol/liter).
3. Rinse with several portions of distilled water (5-6 minimum). 4 . Air dry (inverted) in a dust-free environment.
Preparation of Reagents 
Dilution Procedure
All solutions should be at a relatively constant ambient temperature.
All solutions except the diluent, but including the unknown samples, are diluted 50-fold, by using a 10-ml volumetric (to deliver) pipet and 500-ml volumetric flasks. Only one 10-ml volumetric pipet is to be used throughout, to reduce errors caused by differences in drainage times between the aqueous or dilute acid and sera solutions, and to eliminate errors caused by volumetric differences between pipets. 1. Transfer to a 500-ml volumetric flask approximately 450 ml of diluent stock solution. Add to the flask 10.00 ml of the blank stock solution by using the 10-ml pipet. After the pipet stops draining, gently blow out the residual liquid by using a rubber bulb.
Rinse the pipet three times with diluent from the flask, each time returning the pipet contents to the flask by drainage and blowing. Place a finger over the end of the pipet and then withdraw from the unknown solution container.
Tilt the pipet to a horizontal position and slowly rotate the pipet to wet thoroughly all internal surfaces.
Allow a small amount of air to leak past the finger so that the rinse solution may come into contact (a small way above the mark) with the upper stem surface. Discard. Repeat the rinse and conditioning operation once more. 8. Fill the pipet to the mark with the unknown solution (or serum) and deliver into a clean 500-ml volumetric flask. (Note: The tip of the pipet should remain in the diluent to prevent the formation of foam by the serum.) Rinse the pipet three times with diluent solution, returning all rinses to the flask. Dilute the flask to calibrated volume with diluent solution and mix by inverting 30 times. 9. Rinse the pipet with water, condition with the next unknown solution (or serum), and repeat steps 7 and 8 as many times as there are unknowns to be analyzed.
[Note: If the rinse solution does not completely wet the sides of the pipet, clean the pipet by rinsing it several times in a mixture of strong acids (HC1:HNO3, 3:1 by vol). Then, repeat step 9.] 10. At the conclusion of the dilution procedures there should be:
(a) One 500-ml volumetric flask containing a 50-fold dilution of the blank stock solution.
Label "B."
(b) Three 500-ml volumetric flasks each containing 50-fold dilutions of the calcium stock standard solutions.
Label "2.00," "2.50," and "3.00" (mmol of Ca per liter).
(c) As many 500-ml volumetric flasks, each containing a 50-fold dilution of each of the unknown solutions (or sera) as there are to be analyzed. Label appropriately.
(Note: For the sake of clarity in the following steps, it is assumed there is one unknown, labeled "X.")
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) Measurement Procedure
It is assumed that the operator is fully familiar with the instrument to be used. It is not possible in Light the burner and adjust the air and acetylene flow to rates recommended for the instrument.
To stabilize the temperature of the burner head, aspirate water into the flame for at least 10 mm before proceeding to the next step. (Note: A fuel-rich airacetylene flame gives optimum sensitivity for the measurement of calcium; however, it may be difficult to obtain the precision specified in this method with a fuel-rich flame. Therefore, it is suggested that a stoichiometric or slightly fuel-rich flame be used to obtain the highest precision for calcium in serum.)
Determination of optimum absorption:
Deter- 
